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CALENDAR L94445
Summer Quarter
Registration Monday, June 12
< lasses begin Tuesday, June 13
Examinations fii»t term Kri<la\. Jul) 21
Registration second term Friday, Jul> 21
Classes begin Morulas. July 21
Examinations second term Thursday, August 31
Fall Quarter
Freshman registration Thursday, September 21
Freshman preliminary tests Friday-Saturday, Sept. 22-23
I pperclassman registration Friday, September 22
Classes begin Monday, September 25
Test Friday, October 20
Vrmistice Day Address Thursday, November 9
Tesl Wednesday November 29
Thanksgiving Holidays Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 30-Dec. 2
Examinations Friday, Monday. Tuesday, Dec. 15-19
Homecoming Friday, December 22
Christmas Holidays December 20-January 2
Winter Quarter
Registration Tuesday, January 2
Classes begin Wednesday. January 3
Test Friday. January 26
Institute of Citizenship To be announced
Tesl Friday. February 23
Examinations Wednesday-Friday. March 14-16
\\ inter Quarter closes Friday. March 16
Spring Quarter
Registration Tuesday, March 20
Classes begin Wednesday. March 21
Test Friday, April 13
Open House Wednesday, \pril 18
Examinations Wednesday-Friday. May 30-June 1
President's Reception Friday, June 1
Sophomore-Alumni luncheon Saturday, June 2
Graduation Exercises Monday, June 4
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THE COLLEGE COMMISSION
III rs( hel V. Jenkins Chairman
William Murphei I ice-Chairman
Michael J. Egan Mrs. h uan K. Q\ milium m
Thomas Gamble, Ex Officio Mrs. Charles D. Russell
Herbert L. Kwton John L. Sutltve, Ex Officio
Fred \\ essels
THE FACULTY
*J. Thomas ASKEW, Ph.B.. M.A., LL.D President
Foreman M. Hawes, A.B., M.S Dean of Students
and Acting President
Rei BEN \\ . Holland, A.B., M.A Registrar and Treasurer
W. Orson Beecher, A.B. and M.A., Emory University; M.A., Uni-
versity of Georgia
Instructor in Romance Languages and History.
1 Elizabeth Ltnes Beecher. A.B., University of Georgia
Instructor in English.
Everett L. Bishop. Jr.. A.B. and M.S., Emory University; Ph.D.,
State University of Iowa
Instructor in Biology and Meteorology.
"William M. Dabney, A.B. and M.A., University of Virginia
Instructor in History and Political Science.
Mildred Gladys Feagin, B.S., University of Georgia
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics.
Foreman M. Hawes, A.B., Mercer University; M.S., Emory University
Instructor in Chemistry.
Reuben W. Holland, A.B. and M.A., Emory University
Instructor in Romance Languages.
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'Charles B. Kestler, \.li. and \1.\.. I niversitj of \<>rth Carolina
Instructor in English.
Jeanni Patterson Olson, 15. S.. University of Georgia; M.S.. Uni-
wrsih i»i \\ ix-nnsin
Instructor in Home Economics.
Mervin Shivers, B.S.E., Georgia Teachers Coll*-,
Instructor in Typewriting and Shorthand.
Margaret Fortson Stephens, A.B., LL.B., and M.A., University of
Georgia; certificat, La Sorbonne, Paris
Instructor in English.
•Robert M. Strahl, B.S.C., and M.A., Ohio State University
Instructor in Finance and Commerce.
Helkn Elizabeth Woodward, B.A.. Maryville College; B.S. in L.S.,
Peabody College; M.A., Vanderbilt Universit)
Librarian.
M \kjorie A. Mosley. Associate in Finance and Commerce. Armstrong
Junior College
Secretary.
On leave of absence.
Part time.
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HISTORY, ORG WI/VI ION \\l> \l\l^
Realizing thai there was an increasing numbei of young men and
women who found it inconvenient or inadvisable to continue theii edu«
cation at out-of-town colleges, Mayor Thomas Gamble and a group
of leading citizens conceived the idea of establishing a junior college
in Savannah. These men, working tirelessl) over a period <>f months,
finall) saw their hopes become an aetnalits when on \Ia\ 27. L935,
the Hoard of \ldermen authorized the establishment of a municipally
supported junior college to be governed temporarily b\ a commission
of fourteen members appointed by the mayor. The first commission
was composed oJ the following leading Savannah citizens: Chairman.
A. Pratt Vdams; Vice-Chairman, Thomas Gamble: Henry Blun,
H. L. Fulton. H. M. Garwes, H. F. Gibbons, H. \. Jenkins. H. L. Kayton,
Mrs. Mills B. Lane, A. B. Lovett, Frank W. Spencer, 0. B. Strong,
Mrs. Lucy B. Trosdal, Miss Ola M. Wyeth. By an act of the 1937
General Assembly the size of the commission was reduced to eight,
including the Mayor and Chairman of the Chatham County Board
of Education as ex-officio members. The day before the ordinance
creating the college was passed, Mayor Gamble announced that the
problem of housing the new school was solved by Mrs. Lucy M. C. Moltz
and her daughter. Mrs. Lucy A. Johnson, who had generously presented
their beautiful house as a memorial to George F. Armstrong, their
husband and father, respectively. Because of the many spacious rooms,
remarkably few changes were necessary to fit the building for college
purposes. The Armstrong Building, of Italian Renaissance architecture,
is one of the most beautiful and expensive college buildings in the South.
In February, 1936, Mayor Thomas Gamble was awarded the Lucas
Trophy for the conspicuous part he played in founding the Junior Col-
lege. In his speech of acceptance, Mr. Gamble announced that he had
received the gift of a building from Mr. Mills B. Lane to house classes
in finance and commerce, the building to be named in honor of the
donor.
Situated between the Armstrong and the Lane buildings is the
Herschel V. Jenkins Hall, erected and equipped by the city of Savannah
and the federal government at a cost of $70,000. All three buildings,
standing side by side, face on Forsyth Park, the most beautiful park
in the city, which consists of forty acres and is used by Armstrong
students for recreational purposes. The Georgia Historical Society
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Library, t<» which the Btudents have access, Faces the park and lies just
across \\ hitaker sheet from the college buildings.
I nder the will of the Late Carrie Colding, one-half of the sale price of
the Colding residence on Jones Street was conveyed t<> the College.
\ S 100.000 science building to house biology, chemistry and physics
was constructed l»\ the cit) in L941. This building, the Thomas Gamble
Hall, is equipped with excellent laboratories and lecture rooms.
Armstrong Junior College seeks to serve Savannah and the adja-
cent community l>\ fixing to the young men and women who attend it-
classes an understanding of the world in which they live and an appre-
ciation of the best that has been achieved h\ western civilrzation. Its
graduates are equipped to continue their studies in the junior class
of a senior college; but for those who do not desire to pursue their work
elsewhere, terminal work is offered. The college attempts to provide
its students with a keener realization of the duties and responsibilities
of citizenship and a broader conception of the world and its problems.
Library
The college library, occupying the entire third floor of the Armstrong
building, includes two beautiful and well-lighted reading rooms, and
houses at present approximately 6,000 volumes, with frequent and care-
fully chosen additions to its resources. Emphasis is being placed cur-
rently on securing books dealing with war and peace, as well as on
obtaining materials to meet the regular academic demands of a junior
college. Standard reference works are contained in the library, and
some 80 periodicals are subscribed to, or otherwise currently received.
Subscription to six newspapers, four of them daily, is maintained. The
library is fortunate in having been chosen recently as the recipient of
a large and outstanding collection of historj books, the gift of Mr.
Thomas Gamble. Mayor of the City of Savannah.
Students are encouraged to read widely in the fields of fiction and
non-fiction, and in particular to keep up with current periodical ma-
terials. In addition to the resources of the college library, students are
invited to use the Savannah Public Library and the Libiar\ of the
Georgia Historical Society, the latter onlj one-half block from the
Junior College. An orientation course, dealing in part with training
in the use of the library, Is offered in the fall quarter of each year.
The library, which is under the supervision of a trained librarian
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and three student assistants, is open each week-da) from 8:30 until 6:00,
and on Saturdays from 9:00 until 1 :()<).
Laboi tUoi ies
The college bas completely equipped laboratories in physics, chenv
istry, biology, and borne economics.
Scholarships
The income from money donated by Mrs. Arthur C. Lucas in mem-
or) of ber husband is used for scholarship grants to assist deserving
students. The original gift of $10,000 has been invested as The Arthur
C. Lucas Trust Fund,
Several work-scholarships are granted each year by the college to
a limited number of students. Such scholarships are awarded on a
basis of scholastic ability and need.
Student Activities
With a firm belief in the developmental function of individual or
concerted group expression, Armstrong Junior College has made student
activities an integral part of its program, with participation in one or
more of its organizations expected of every student. At the end of each
college year, at the Alumni Luncheon in June, those students who have
taken part to an outstanding extent in college activities throughout the
year are awarded a silver "A". A point system, gauging leadership
activity and ability, determines who shall be the recipients of these
awards.
STUDENT SENATE
The Student Senate is composed of the following representatives: the
presidents of the sophomore and freshman classes; the editor of the
Inkwell; the editor of the Geechee; one representative from each or-
ganization recognized by the Senate; and two freshman representatives
to be elected by the class one week after election of class officers. This
group, which meets from time to time throughout the year, serves as
the official student agency for coordinating college activities and for
expressing student opinion.
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i ii i COUNCIL <»n FOREIGN Hi LAI [ONS
The Council on Foreign Relations meets twice each month for con-
sideration of current topics of international import. Lectures <>r reports
arc given l>\ outside speakers, <»r 1>\ students 01 faculty advisor, and
livel) discussion results. I p-to-date maps are kept available to the
Club at all times, and current pamphlets and other materials are gen-
erous!) disseminated.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Department maintains a club which meets
bi-monthl) for discussion of current problems. In addition to its reg-
ular scheduled meetings, this club is frequently responsible for the
preparation and serving of refreshments at teas, dances, and receptions.
In the decoration of student lounge rooms and a home economics
class-room for art courses, practical experience is obtained in the pur-
chase of furnishings, and in their effective arrangement and use.
MUSIC CLUB
The Music Club meets twice each month for programs of classical
recorded music. Varied and well-balanced programs of symphony and
chamber music are arranged, and occasionally music of a lighter vein
is included. Before each concert in the city, the Music Club presents
the outstanding works announced for the concert, and in this manner
serves to build up in its members a familiarity with classical music.
RIDING CLUB
The Riding Club meets each Saturday morning for rides through the
beautiful wooded bridle paths of the Ranch Riding School. Expert in-
struction in riding is given all beginners, and supervision is provided
at all times if desired. Membership in this club may serve as a part of
the students physical education requirements. A small monthly fee
is charged.
ATHLETIC TEAMS
Basketball. Softball, and bowling teams are supervised by the Physical
Education Department. These teams play in the city tournaments.
SORORITIES
There are two social sororities recognized by the college: Alpha Tau
Beta and Delta Chi. Membership in these groups is by invitation.
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I'l KIM \ I IONS
Students have complete responsibility foi t In- t w • > Armstrong publics
tions: tin- Inkwell, a monthly newspaper; and the Geechee, tin- college
annual. \\«»ik .»n the Inkwell provides opportunity for news reporting,
feature writing, and other expression ol Btudent opinion and talent, as
well as for actual experience in the business management of a news-
paper. Participation in the preparation of the Geechee furnishes excel-
lent experience in photography, lay-out, and in organization generally.
Here, too. facility in handling and financing a publication is acquired
or increased.
>\\ \\\ \\\ PLA1 hoi SE
The Savannah lMa\ house, a community theater sponsored and di-
rected 1>\ the college, gives the students actual experience in acting,
make-up, and the techniques of production. Discontinued for the dura-
tion, the Playhouse will he re-opened as soon as practicable after the war.
INSHI l TE OF CITIZENSHIP
Sometime during each year, several days are devoted to the Institute
of Citizenship, to which outstanding speakers and leaders from various
parts of the countrv have been invited. Lecture and discussion groups
are held for college and townspeople alike, without charge. The object
of the Institute is the promotion of better citizenship.
HOME-COMING
Early in the Christmas holiday season the College holds the annual
Home-Coming Reception to which all students and Alumni are invited.
OPEN HOUSE
Each Spring the College holds an Open House, to which all students,
parents, prospective students, and townspeople in general are invited.
At this time exhibits are held, the work of the students displaved. and
typical scientific experiments demonstrated. Tours are arranged through-
out the college buildings, and refreshments are served to all visitors
by the Home Economics Department.
EVENING CLASSES FOR ADULTS
To adults interested in advancing their education and information
Armstrong Junior College offers evening classes in varied subjects.
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These classes carr) full college credit to those students properl) qual-
ified, but require do specific entrance qualifications other than an
interest in learning. The classes meet twice b week in one and one-half
hour periods at times arranged to suit the convenience of the students.
Belon are listed courses which have proved particularl) popular in
the past; in addition to those listed, courses will 1»«- organized in an\
subject for which sufficient demand e\i-t~.
Biolog) 1 1-12. Human Biolog]
English 11. The I se of the English Language. Spoken and Written.
Historj 1<». World Problems Since L91 \.
Mathematics 1. A Survej Course in Principles of Mathematics.
Psychology 32. Applied Psychology.
Psychology 33. Social Psychol
Spanish 1-2. Introductory Spanish.
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i;i «.i-i i; vi i<>\
Registration will be conducted on June 12 from 9:00 to 1 mm i and 3:00
t<> 5:00. Idi othei registration dates Bee the calendar. Ml students will
registei on the first il<".i oi the Armstrong Building in the registrai b
office.
Registration is not complete until fees are paid.
// m Time Speed-l p Program
The war has made it necessar) for practically everybody t<» work
hard and continuously. Individuals who arc physicall) and mentallj
in good condition arc encouraged to continue their college training
throughout the summer.
To assist Freshmen and Sophomores, a schedule of courses covering
the summer, fall, winter, and spring terms is enclosed and requirements
on the various associate degrees are enumerated.
Students are urged to work out tentative programs covering a six
quarter period which will include all requirements and electives.
This program may be adjusted at the beginning of any quarter.
Students mav enter at the beginning of anv quarter.
I nder the speed-up program students will be completing work at
the Junior College in August. December, March, and June: but only
one commencement will be held each \ear. the latter part of May
or early June.
Requirements for Admission
\I> MISSION BY CERTIFICATE
1. A candidate for admission to Armstrong Junior College must be
a graduate of an accredited high school with sixteen units of credit.
2. A general average of all high school work amounting to five points
above the passing grade, when figures are used, or one step above
passing when letters are used, will be required.
3. The following specific requirements must also be met:
A. Eight constants—3 units in English. 2 units in social studies,
2 units in mathematics ( 1 must be in algebra and 1 should be
in plane geometry l . and 1 unit in science.
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B. Eight electives I <>f these electives must be from the follow-
ing subjects: English, so< ial studies, mathematics, science, and
foreign language. Four units ma) be from tli<- vocational and
,i\ ni ;iti<»n;il groups.
\!>\llssl<>\ \\\ \\ \MI\ \ I |(t\
Students who do not meet the above requirements for admission l>\
certificate ma) take entrance examinations prescribed b) the College.
A fee of two dollars is charged for each examination taken. Entrance
examinations must be completed at least one week before registration.
Additional information may be secured from the Registrar.
Fees and Refunds
Fees will be charged according to the student load in quarter hours.
A normal load is 16 to 17 quarter hours each term or quarter.
5 quarter hours - - $15.00
10 quarter hours - - 25.00
15-17 quarter hours - - 35.00
A student who maintains a dean's list average will be permitted to
take 20 quarter hours a term for 840.00. If for any reason other stu-
dents are permitted to take 20 hours of work the charge will be $45.00.
Students taking laboratory work will be required to pa\ a small fee
for materials and equipment. This fee is indicated in the description
of the courses found under "Courses of Instruction"" elsewhere in thi>
bulletin.
A late registration fee of $2.00 will be charged any students who
fail to register and pay fees on the day designated for registration at
the beginning of each quarter, unless excused because of sickne--.
Anyone withdrawing during the first thirt\ days of a quarter will
receive a refund of one-half of the registration fee. No refunds will
be made after the first thirty days of a term, and no refunds will be
made to those dismissed from the college.
Courses Dropped and Transfers
Special permission from the Registrar is necessary to drop a subject
or to transfer from one subject to another.
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/• tplanation oj ( ourit ( ic<(it
\ course running five hours a week l<>i one quartei i ai i ies - quartei
hours, <'i 3 I 3 semester hours, credit. One quartei hour credil is
allowed For carli laboratory period.
// ithdrawals
\ formal withdrawal, presented in writing, is a prerequisite to hon-
orable dismissal or re-entrance to this institution. \n\ studenl planning
to withdraw should immediatel) make such intentions known to the
administration of the school.
Dismissals and Permission to Re-Register
All students failing (except in cases excused before examinations on
account of sickness) to pass at least one course other than physical
education in an) one quarter will be dropped from the rolls of the
college. All students who fail to make an average of at least four honor
points ( not more than one honor point will be counted in this reckon-
ing for physical education I during the first three quarters' work at
the Junior College will not be allowed to re-register. Withdrawal is
recommended to all students with less than a "C" average at the end
of the fourth quarter of college work, and at the end of the sixth quarter
of college work a student must have an average of three-fourths an
honor point per course in order to re-register.
Reports and Grades
Reports for every student will be sent to the parent or guardian at
the end of every quarter. The reports are based upon the following
system of marking:
A plus (95-100) 4 honor points per course
A (90-95) 3 honor points per course
B (80-90) 2 honor points per course
C (70-80) 1 honor point per course
D (65-70) No honor points per course
E (Incomplete) Minus one honor point per course
F (Failure) Minus one honor point per course
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\n E (incomplete) ma) be removed 1>\ means stipulated 1>\ the in-
Btructor <>f the course in which the student received the grade E. \n
E doI removed in the succeeding quarter automatically becomes an F.
In order t<» graduate, a Btudenl must receive as man) honor point-.
based on tin- above grading system, as the number of courses required
for graduation.
Hi
Student- who maintain an average of B or above in each course dur-
ing a quarter's work will be placed on the Dean's Scholastic- Attain-
ment List.
The 20 ' i of ill advanced students and (2i students with less than
six quarters" work who have the highest averages, provided this average
is "B" or better, and have failed no courses, will have their names re-
corded on a permanent Dean's List in a book for that purpose kept
in the office of the President.
Summa Cum Laude (with highest distinction! will be bestowed upon
those receiving an average of 3 honor points per course.
A valedictorian will be elected by the graduating class from among
the five students with the highest scholastic average in the work com-
pleted before the term in which the students graduate.
Absences
If a student finds it necessary to be absent from class more than
three times he should present a satisfactory explanation of each addi-
tional absence to his instructor.
Course Requirements for Graduation
A student must maintain an average of "C" to graduate.
Ouarter
LIBER \l \KTS Houw
Biology 1-2 or
Biology 11-12 I Human Biolog) I 10
Economics 21 I Introductory i 5
English 11-12 I Freshman l lit
English 23-24 i Literature i or
\\..,ld Literature 1-2 10






Mathematics 1 I Introductory I or
Mathematics 2 (College Ugebra) 5






Library Science and Orientation 2





Biology 11-12 (Human Biology) 10
Chemistry 1-2 (Inorganic) 10
English 11-12 (Freshman) 10
English 23-24 or World Literature 1-2 10
Twenty-five hours from following:
Art 11
Chemistry 5 (Organic)
Home Economics 1 ( Clothing )
Home Economics 2-3 (Foods)
Home Economics 5 ( Home Furnishing
)
Home Economics 6 ( Nutrition ) 25
History 2-3 or 41-42 10
Library Science and Orientation 2
Mathematics 1 5
Sociology 60 5
Physical Education 1-2* 8
Electives 5
Total 100
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(
fuartei
I l\ \\< I \M> < OMM1 R< I Bonn
Biolog) Ll-12 (Human Biology) 10
IW ent) -fi\ e li<>in - 1 1 om follow Log
:
Commerce 2, 3, 1 I Accounting I
7 i Monej an<l Banking I
lo i Insurance) I 1 (Statistics) 25
Economics 2 1 i Introductory I and
22 I \\ orld Resources) 10
English 11-12 (Freshman) 10
English 23-24 I Literature! or
World Lite ratun- 1-2 10
Histor) 2-3 or 11-12 10
Librai \ Science and Orientation 2
Mathematics 1 (Introductory) or
Mathematics 2 ( College Algebra I 5
Physical Education 1-2* 8
Electives 10
Total 100
*An academic course of five quarter hours may be substituted for physical educa-
tion by students who are working in the afternoons.
Suggestions to Students in Regard to Courses
In general, students who expect to continue their college work toward
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Science. Bachelor of Com-
merce, etc.. will take the Liberal Arts course at Armstrong Junior Col-
lege. Students are urged to consult the catalog of the senior college or
university which they expect to attend and plan their courses at Ann-
strong accordingly.
It is recommended that engineering students take only one year at
Armstrong which will include two or three courses in chemistry, three
courses in mathematics beginning with college algebra, and the remain-
ing courses in freshman requirements.
Pre-medical students are advised to schedule all their electives (20
hours i as well as the last group requirements of 10 hours in the lab-
orator) sciences (biology, chemistry, physics) in order that they may
be able to complete requirements for admission to medical school within
one year after graduation from Armstrong.
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Program foi Student Vursea
Armstrong Junior College, in cooperation with the Candler Hospital,
i ilti- the Following program For student nurses:
Horn -
. (.1 RSI ( .-In






Nursing 2n and 3n
Nursing \rt> In 4
Psychology In 3
Home Economics 2n 3
*Homr Economics 5n 2
* Physical Education In 1
•Physical Education 2n 1
Total 34
•Courses given by Candler Hospital.
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COl RSE DESCRIPTIONS FOR NURSES COURSES
lmitom\ In Two lecture or recitation periods and one three-
hour Laboratory period. The course runs through two quarters, or may
he conducted in one quarter, lee. $2.50 each quarter.
Ill is course i> conducted concurrently with the course in physiology,
thus integrating the subject matter. The course includes both gross and
microscopical anatomy. Lectures, demonstrations and some dissection.
Physiology 1"—This course is conducted concurrent!) with the course
in anatomy. In the integration of the two courses, a basic understanding
of the functions of the normal human body is presented so as to enable
the student better to understand health, nutrition, and the pathological
changes due to disease. The blood group of each student is ascertained
and recorded. The methods of instruction are the same as in anatomy.
Microbiology In—Two lecture or recitation periods and one three-
hour laboratory period. Fee, $2.00.
The title "microbiology" is used because it is that branch of biology
that deals with plant and animal forms, while bacteriology includes
only the micro-organisms of vegetable origin. The characteristics and
activities of micro-organisms and their relation to health and disease
are studied; also the sources, modes, and prevention of infection and
isolation; disinfection and asepsis; tissue changes in the healing process,
infections and neoplasms. Explorations of scientists in the field of
microbiology and new discoveries applicable to health conservation are
noted. Lectures, recitations, demonstrations and laboratory work.
Chemistry 13n—Three lecture or recitation periods and one three-
hour laboratory period. Fee, $2.50.
The purpose of this course is to acquaint students with the principles
of inorganic, organic and physiological chemistry with special applica-
tions to nursing practice. General composition of blood and urine is
studied: the students volunteering to eat certain diets which show rela-
tionship of utilization of foods, and kidne\ function through urinalysis.
Sociology 61n—This course considers 1 1) the principles of sociology :
(2 1 the nurse as a citizen of the community and as a professional
worker: (3 I the importance of the hospital among the social agencies in
the communit) : l4l the patient in the hospital coming from the family
and returning to the family. Three hours.
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Home Economics 2n Nutrition and Food Preparation, three hours.
I he Fundamental principles of nutrition and food preparation are
considered. The nutrition requirements oi children and of adult- are
compared. Special attention is iz i \ « * r 1 to the nutrition requirements of
childhood and pregnane)
.
Psychology In Three hours. This course is an introduction to t h<
*
stud\ of human behavior with emphasis on the underlying principles <»t
mental adjustments. The importance of the nurse's own personalty i-
stressed.
English In \ basic course in the fundamentals of reading, writing,
and speaking knplish.
ARMSTRONG I I N I OR COLLEGE
COl RSE DESCRIPTIONS
Art
/// //. /// Principles <md Design, Two lectures and eight hours
laboratory work each week for one quarter. Laboratory fee, $2.50.
A stud) of the prim iplo of art a- -ecu in familiar works <»f art and
as applied in problems oi everyda) lif*-. Laboratory periods involve
illustration of art principles, textile design, and costume design.
Biologi
Biology 1-2. Principles of Animal Biology. Three hours lecture and
five hours laboratory a week for two quarters. Laboratory fee. I
each quarter.
An introductory course dealing w ith the fundamental facts of Animal
Biologx . Lectures, combined with laboratory studies of representative
animal types, give the student accurate conceptions of the processes of
Living things, nutrition, growth, reproduction, heredity and evolution.
a- well as training in accuracy of interpretation of structure and thor-
oughness in dissection.
Biology 3. Invertebrate Zoology. Prerequisite Biology 1-2. Three
hours lecture and six hours laboratory a week for one quarter. Labora-
to,\ fee. $3.00.
An intensive study of invertebrate animals and their relationships,
with special emphasis on local fresh-water and marine forms.
Biology 4. Vertebrate Zoology. Prerequisite Biology 1-2. Three hours
lecture and six hours laboratory a week for one quarter. Laboratory
fee. S3.00.
An intensive study of the vertebrate group including laboratory dis-
section of several types. The study includes the kinds of vertebrates
and their distribution, vertebrate embryology, and details of the various
vertebrate organ systems.
Biology 11-12. Human Biology. Five hours a week for two quarters.
Materials fee. SI.00.
A non-laboratory survey course in the principles of living things.
This course is designed to give the student an understanding of the
general biological principles, particularly as applied to the human or-
ganism. The first half of the course includes a study of the fundamental
facts of biology, human anatomy and physiology. The second half of
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tht- course includes studies in problems ol public health, reproduction,
genetics, »• \ olul ion and eugenics.
*Biolog) 21. Laboratory Technic. Prerequisites l>i<>l<>u\ 1-2. Three
hours lecture and six hours laboratory a week for one quarter. Lab*
orator] Fee, 13.00.
\ course in methods of preparing microscope slides, preservation
of tissues, and blood analysis. Methods of preparing tissues staining,
mounting, blood counting, blood typing and introductory work in
clinical and laboratory chemistrj arc practiced.
Chemistry
Chemistry 1-2. Crucial Chemistry. Four hours of class room work
and five hours laboratory a week for two quarters. Laboratory fee,
$5.00. Deposit, $2.50.
This is an introductory course designed to meet the needs of students
who are interested in medicine, engineering, and other sciences. In
general, the students will study the preparation, properties and uses
of a number of non-metallic and metallic elements and their compounds.
The fundamental laws of elementary inorganic chemistry are stressed.
The laboratory work offers several experiments which serve as an intro-
duction to Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis.
Chemistry 3. Qualitative Analysis. Prerequisite Chemistry 1-2 or the
equivalent. Four hours class room work and six hours laboratory a
week for one quarter. Laboratory fee, $5.00. Deposit, $5.00.
The lectures deal with the theoretical aspects of the subject with
special reference to the application of the Law of Mass Action. The
laboratory work will consist of a study of the reactions, precipitations
and detections of the principal metals and acid radicals.
Chemistry 4. Quantitative Analysis. Prerequisite Chemistry 1-2. Two
hours lecture and nine hours laboratory work a week for one quarter.
Laboratory fee, $5.00. Deposit, $5.00.
A course designed to meet the needs of pre-medical students and
others who wish an introduction to the subject. The class work is con-
cerned w ith theory, procedure, and problems. The laboratory exercises
involve both volumetric and gravimetric determinations.
Not offered 1944-45.
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Commerce
Commerce 51. Beginning Typing. Five hours a week for one quarter.
(Two quarter hours credit.) Laboratory fee, $3.50.
This course consists <>f introductory instruction in the technical fea-
tures and care of the machine, position, fingering, propel tone}), and
master) of the keyboard. \n average speed of thirty words a minute
is attained.
Commerce 52. Intermediate Typing. Five hours a week for one quar-
ter. (Two quarter hours credit. I Prerequisite Commerce 51 or equiva-
lent. Laboratory fee. $3.50.
Special emphasis is placed on business letters, carbon copies, manu-
script typing, rough drafts. legal documents and tabulations. An aver-
age speed of fort) words a minute is attained.
Commerce 53. Advanced Typing. Five hours a week for one quarter.
(Two quarter hours credit. I Prerequisite Commerce 51-52 or equiva-
lent. This course offers the student special opportunity to perfect his
typing technique. Special emphasis is given to speed building and
practical application.
Commerce 61. Beginning Shorthand. Five hours a week for one quar-
ter. (Three quarter hours credit.) Theory of Gregg Shorthand.
Commerce 62. Intermediate Shorthand. Five hours a week for one
quarter. ( Three quarter hours credit. I Prerequisite Commerce 61 or
equivalent.
Continuation of theory of shorthand and beginning dictation.
Commerce 63. Advanced Shorthand. Five hours a week for one quar-
ter. (Three quarter hours credit. I Prerequisite Commerce 61-62 or
equivalent.
Dictation and Transcription. Student is required to take dictation at
the rate of eighty words a minute.
Commerce 64. Secretarial Practice. Five hours a week for one quarter.
Laborator) fee, $3.50.
This course stresses office procedure, duplicating, filing, clerical and
secretarial problems. The student becomes familiar with all types of
business document-.
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(The follow ing courses are not offered I'M I- IS • :
Commerce 2-3, Introductory iccounting. Three hours lectures and
four hours laboratory a week for two quarters,
Commerce i. iccounting Problems. Three lectures and four hours
laboratory a week.
Comment- 5. Marketing. Five hours a week for one quarter.
Commerce 7. Mono and Banking. Five hours a week for one quarter.
( ommerce 10. Insurance. Five hours a week for one quarter.
Commerce I I. Elements of Statistics. Prerequisite Mathematics 1.
Five hours a week for one quarter.
Commerce 31-32. Field H ork. Fifteen hours per week for two quar-
ters. Ten quarter hours credit.
Economics
Economics 21. Introduction to Economic Theory and Problems. Five
hours a week for one quarter.
This course presents a survey of economic thought of the past and
present, makes an analysis of the economic institutions of today and
examines some of the major economic problems in the modern world.
*Economics 22. World Resources. Five hours a week for one
quarter.
English
English 11-12. A Double Course for Freshmen. Five hours a week
for two quarters.
The first half of the course is devoted to a review of punctuation and
the fundamentals of grammar, theme writing and vocabulary building.
The second half of the course continues written composition and intro-
duces the student to various types of literature. Throughout the course
the student is asked to make reports on novels and biographies read
out of class and to write term papers dealing with some phase of the
material covered during each quarter.
World Literature 1-2 (Formerly Humanities 1-2). A Double Course
for Sophomores. Five hours a week for two quarters.
Not offered 1944-45.
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\ general survej of tin- leading intellectual and esthetic movements
<.f historic times, with particular emphasis on tin- cultural achievements
«>f tin- West. Selections are read from the work- of the greatesl Literary
figures ti nin I [omer to ( Iheckoi
.
*English I. An Introduction to Poetry, Elective. Ii\<- hours a week
for "in- quai tei
.
\ Btud) of the various types and forms <»f poetT) with particular
emphasis on the works of the more recent British and American poets.
English 13. Advanced Composition. Elective. Five hours a w<-ek
for one quarter.
Advanced writing practice. The course is largely designed to help
the student express his ideas in clear, well-organized and interesting
prose. \ arious techniques of composition are considered, hut the main
portion of the course is devoted to the writing and re-writing oi straight-
forward exposition.
English 23. Early English Literature. Five hours a week for one
quarter.
A survey of the leading movements and authors of English literature
From Beowulf to the Romantic Period.
English 24. Recent English Literature. Five hours a week for one
quarter.
A continuation of English 23; a survey of the leading movements
and authors of English Literature from the Romantic Period to the
present.
English 25. American Literature. Five hours a week for one quarter.
A surve) of American literature including a study of the works of
the leading figures with particular emphasis on more recent authors.
I i;i \< ii
French /-_'. Elementary French. Five hours a week for two quarters.
\ course t«>r beginners. Grammar, oral and written practice, early
reading o\ selected material in French. In the second quarter, the read-
me objective will be emphasized along with continued practice in con-
\ ei sation and composition.
( offered in alternate n eai s.
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French >. Intermediate French. Five hours a week foi one quarter.
\ course in review grammar. Oral and written practice; reading oi
selected texts,
French 7. Introduction to Literature. I i\<- hours a week for one
quarter.
\ surve) course with particular emphasis <>n the nineteenth century.
\\ ritten and oral reports on collateral readings.
French 8. French Classical Drama. Five hours a week for one quarter.
Selected plays of Corneille, IVIoliere and Racine are studied. Four
plays arc read in class and four plays read as collateral.
French 9. French Short Stories. Five hours a week for one quarter.
\ stud) of the short story in France with varied reading and dis-
cussion of selected authors.
HlSTORY
History 2-3. American and European History Since the American
Revolution. Five hours a week for two quarters.
These two courses provide a parallel study of the major political
social and economic developments which have taken place in the United
Slates since the establishment of their independence and in Europe
since the outbreak of the French Revolution. Attention is concentrated
on the foundation of American political institutions, the growth of
American democracy and the emergence of the United States as a great
industrial world power. With respect to Europe, the fundamental factors
in modern European civilization are examined: industrial revolution,
nationalism, democracy, socialism and the world conflicts which have
resulted from these developments.
History 2-3 are required of all students and may be taken separately.
History 5. English History. General Course. Five hours a week for
one quarter.
A study of English political and social institutions from early times
to the present with special emphasis given to developments since the
Tudor period.
History 6. Latin America. Five hours a week for one quarter.
This course deals with the colonial, revolutionary and recent develop-
ments in the countries of Hispanic America.
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History //-/-'. Comparative American History, 1 i\»- hour- a week
for tw«» quartei b.
\ stud) of the cultural, economic and diplomatic relationships <»f the
I uitcd States to the rest of the world during tin- last one hundred and
fift\ years, with attention concentrated on its role in the present conflict
Coi RSES in So< I M. S< ll \< I -
Social Science /. Contemporary Georgia. Five hours a wc jk for one
quarter.
The purpose of this course i> to familiarize the student with the
problems of the state of Georgia and to make him more aware of its
government, economic, social and cultural activities.
(Contemporary Georgia is required for graduation from the I ni-
versity of Georgia. I
Home Economics
Home Economics 7. Clothing. Three lectures and six hours laboratory
each week for one quarter.
This course is designed to establish appreciations, interests, habits,
and attitudes as guides in selection, purchase, design, construction, and
care of clothing. Problems are provided so that students gain exper-
Ience in application of these principles. A study of good grooming
habits is included.
Home Economics 2. Eoods. Three lectures and six hours laboratory
each week for one quarter. Laboratory fee. $5.00.
\ study of the basic facts underlying food selection and preparation.
The laboratory periods provide opportunity for practical experience
in cooker\
.
Home Economics 3. Eoods. Three lectures and six hours laboratory
each week for one quarter. Laboratory fee. 15.00.
\ continuation of the study in foods including different types oi
dishes used for specific purposes, food selection, meal planning, and
table service. Students gain actual experience in all forms of family
entertaining such as famih meals, buffet, teas, receptions, etc.
Home Economics 5. Home Planning and Furnishing. Four lectures
and one laboratory period each week for one quarter.
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\ stud) <-t planning and furnishing tli<- bome from the standpoint
of famil] need-: modern tendencies in Ih'ii-in- and application of prhv
ciples of art to home furnishing; a short histor] oi architecture and
furniture; stud] of furnishing various rooms emphasizing heating,
lighting, and treatment of walls, Boors, window-, togethei with selection
and arrangement <d furnishings.
Home Economics 6". Nutrition. Five hours a week foi one quarter.
\ stud] of nutritive requirements <»f individuals and famil) groups;
relative costs of foods; dietary calculations. Emphasis is placed on
nutritive properties of foods, and on the requirements for energy,
proteins, mineral elements and vitamins.
Librari Science and Orientation
\n orientation course, required of all freshmen, is offered in the
tall quarter of each year. This course, which includes instruction in
lihrary methods, practice in remedial reading, and aid in the develop-
ment of effective study habits, is given under the supervision of various
faculty members. Two hours a week for one quarter.
Mathematics
Mathematics 1. Freshman Mathematics. Five hours a week for one
quarter.
A beginning course in algebra, statistics, finance, and trigonometry.
Mathematics 2. College Algebra. Five hours a week for one quarter.
This course begins with a review of factoring, fractions, exponents
and radicals, linear and quadratic equations, and includes a studv of
progressions, the binominal theorem, and theory of equations.
Mathematics 3. Trigonometry. Five hours a week for one quarter.
A course covering the solution of the right and general triangle, the
general solutions of trigonometric equations, and polar coordinates.
Mathematics 4. Analytic Geometry. Five hours a week for one quar-
ter. Prerequisite Mathematics 3.
This course includes the analytic geometry of point, line and circle,
conic sections, transformation of coordinates, polar and rectangular
graphs, and parametric equations.
Mathematics 8. Spherical Trigonometry and Mathematics of A rial ion.
Five hours a week for one quarter. Prerequisite Plane Trigonometrv.
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This course is designed to give tin- Btudenl Bome of the practical
aspects of spherical trigonometry as applied t<> navigation and aviation.
Meteorology
Meteorology I. Introductory Meteorology. Five hours lecture a week
for one quarter.
\n introductory course in tlie elements of the weather, including
practical work with weather instrument-, reading and preparation of
weather maps, and the development of an understanding of the prob-
lem- involved in weather analysis.
Phi si< \l Education
Each student is required to take three hours of physical education a
week throughout the year. The following program is provided:
During the Fall and Winter Quarters emphasis is placed on basket-
hall, calisthenics, games, relays, posture and corrective exercises.
During the Spring the program includes Softball, swimming and
tennis.
Physics
Physical Science 11-12. A Survey of the Physical Sciences. Five
hours lecture a week for two quarters.
A two-quarter course covering the general principles of the phvsical
sciences. The first quarter is a survey of physics and astronomy : the
second quarter covers chemistry, geography, geology, palaeontologx
.
Physics 21. Mechanics. Four hours lecture, two hours laboratory
work a week for one quarter. Laboratory fee. S2.50 per quarter.
Deposit, $2.50.
A course dealing with the fundamental laws of mechanics. Emphasis
is placed upon the solution of problems.
Physics 22. Heat. Li^lit and Sound. Four hours lecture, two hours
laboratory work a week for one quarter. Laboratory fee. $2.50 per
quarter. Deposit. $2.50.
A stud) of wave motion and sound, heat, and light.
Physics 23. Electricity. Four hours lecture, two hours laboratory
work a week for one quarter. Laboratory fee. $2.50 per quarter.
Deposit. $2.50.
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This course deals primarily with the principles ol electricity and
magnetism. Some of the newer concepts in tin- field «.l electronics,
radiation, and atomic structure are also included.
Pol i ri< M SMI\M
Political Science 12. National Government oj the United States.
Five hours s week for one quarter.
Political Science 13. State <m<l Local Government. Five hours a
week for one quarter.
I'm ( HOLOG1
Psychology 31. Introductory Psychology. Five hours lecture a week
for one quarter.
\n introductory lecture course in psychology, including discussions
<>f learning, memory, behavior, psycho-biological relationships, morale.
and motivation.
Psychology 32. Applied Psychology. Five hours lecture a week for
one quarter.
A course in the applications of psychological principles in everyday
life. Work includes personality and its improvement, public speaking,
salesmanship, advertising, child psychology, psychology of music and
art. personnel management, and other phases.
Psychology 33. Social Psychology. 5 hours a week for one quarter.
This course is an introduction to the psychology of groups. An analysis
is made of the physiological and the socio-cultural motivation of the in-
dividual from infancy to adulthood from the standpoint of his group
relationships. Special attention is given to a study of leadership, the
development of radical and conservative qualities, propaganda, war.
fascism, communism, delinquency and public opinion.
Sociology
Sociology 60. Marriage and the Family. Five hours each week for
one quarter.
A study of family backgrounds, preparation for marriage, marriage
interaction and family administration, family economics, problems of
parenthood, family disorganization. A study of the family in war time
and present day trends in family life is included.
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Spanish
Spanish l-~. Elementary Spanish. Fivchourea week for two quarters.
These courses are for the purpose <>f providing the student with the
elements of Spanish bj reading, composition and speaking.
Spanish 3. Intermediate Spanish. Five hours a week for one quarter.
Grammar review, composition and selected prose readings.
Spanish I. idvanced Spanish. Five hours a week for one quarter.
The purpose <>f this course is to increase the student's facilit\ in
writing and speaking Spanish. Selected masterpieces of Spanish litera-
ture are read.
Spanish 5. Commercial Spanish. Five hours a week for one quarter.
A study of business letters and forms used hy the Spanish-speaking
world and of the vocabulary of trade, travel and communication.
Spanish 6. Modern Prose Readings. Five hours a week for one
quarter.
This course provides intensive reading of novels, plays and short
stories of Nineteenth and Twentieth century Spanish and Latin-Ameri-
can authors.
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